Creighton University Retreat Center
16493 Contrail Avenue
Griswold IA 51535
Phone: 712-778-2466
Email: curc@netins.net
Website: www.creighton.edu/ministry/retreatcenter

Thank you for considering the Creighton University Retreat Center for your possible 8-Day Retreat; we
offer 8 & 30-Day Silent Ignatian Retreats year-round in hopes of meeting individual schedules. Refer to
our description of an 8-Day retreat and how it might look/feel at the Creighton Retreat Center.
Retreatants should have attended a 3 or 4-day silent retreat in advance to be best prepared for the
8-Day experience. These shorter or introductory retreats can be scheduled with us as well.
You can make a reservation for a private, individual directed, silent retreat with Dir. Amy Hoover or
possibly Fr. Bob Dufford, SJ. You are welcome to pose your own dates and we would check with their
schedules in advance of confirming the reservation.
A few more details that may be helpful to know; generally guests on private retreats stay in efficiency
apartments and prepare their own meals. The apartment has a combined living/dining area, bedroom
area and private bathroom. The apartment offers a kitchenette; including a refrigerator with freezer,
microwave, coffee maker (& filters), toaster, electric skillet and sink. There are miscellaneous
glasses/cups, dishes/bowls & silverware; however, no food, so plan for simple meals including the
salt/pepper. Dish soap/dish towels, bedding & bath towels are provided too. It is a private unit that is
just steps away from the woods where the deer and wild turkey roam.
The rate for the 8-Day Silent Retreat is $600 and includes room and suggested stipend. If you would like
to confirm a reservation we do ask for a non-refundable deposit of $50 at the time of confirmation,
which is later applied toward the final invoice.
***********
There is also the opportunity to attend a Creighton University Christian Spirituality Program, 8-Day
Ignatian Retreat. Directors will be Christian Spirituality graduate faculty and graduate students trained
in the evocative and contemplative approach of spiritual direction. Space is limited, registrations are
made in the order received. These retreat timeframes include all meals, with a packaged rate of $700
and are scheduled for:
March 8 – 17, 2019
May 30 – June 8, 2019
We hope one these arrangements work for you and please don’t hesitate to contact us with any
questions.
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